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Ponderings from the President  . . . Lauren Liggett 
 Hello Eller cousins,  

I trust you are all doing well.  We have enjoyed a few spring-
like days, but then it gets cold and rainy again.  So, we wait 
patiently for spring.  I know it will get here eventually.  There 
are leaves from my Amaryllis plant coming up in the flower bed.  Somehow it 
always seems to bloom at Easter time, no matter when Easter is on the calendar.  
Not sure how it knows to do that, just one of nature’s little secrets. 

We spent this past weekend visiting our grandson in Frisco, Texas.  It’s about a 4 ½ 
hour drive one way from 
our home in Houston.  
Fortunately, there is a good 
place to stop half way 
there.  We enjoy 
hamburgers and milkshakes 
at Texas Burger, and then 
continue on our way. 

Little Joshua is almost 18 
months old.  He’s very 
smart (of course that runs 
in his genes , but doesn’t 
talk much yet.  Everything 
tends to sound like “da da.” 

I hope you enjoy this edition of the Eller Chronicles.  There’s a lot of good 
information about DNA testing.  If you haven’t had that done yet, I encourage you 
to do so.  Without DNA testing we would not have been able to find our Eller 
relatives over in Germany (John Jacob Eller line).  We have a data base of Eller 
DNA test results that has been done at Family Tree DNA.  So, if you do decide to 
get yours tested, please be sure to indicate that you are with the Eller family group.  
Who knows, your DNA might just fill in a little bit of the puzzle for someone in 
search of their family tree! 

Your cousin and EFA President, 

Lauren Eller Liggett 
missliggy@yahoo.com  

mailto:missliggy@yahoo.com
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Secrets from the Secretary . . . Ed Eller 
 

Greetings to all of our Eller Family Association members:   

Betty and I just returned from Lewisburg, PA where we spent a 
few days with our granddaughter Catri and her husband Paul 
Barba and our first great granddaughter, Elyse.  Last Saturday we 
had three inches of snow.  We really had a very nice time trying to spoil our great 
granddaughter. 

It is a two day drive from GA to PA. On our way home we stopped in Salem, VA 
and had a nice visit with my first cousin Carl Tarpley who is 101 years old. 

When we arrived home today it was 70 degrees.  I thought I should get the tractor 
out and work in my garden (but I will wait for that). 

We need all of our members to please pay your dues if they are due. For the 
members that get the Chronicles in the mail, the date your dues are due is on your 
mailing label.  For the members that get it by e-mail I will e-mail you when it is 
due. 

 

PLEASE SEND OUR EDITOR ARTICLES FOR THE CHRONICLES. 

 

Until next time 

 
 

Ed Eller 
EFA Secretary/Treasurer 
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Elaborations from the Editor . . . Dan Liggett  
The theme for this issue is Genetic Genealogy.  We have all heard 
of DNA and you may have been in attendance at one of the two 
or three DNA presentations given at an EFA Conference. While 
the technical details of using DNA for genealogical research can 
be a bit daunting, the reality is that DNA is fast becoming an 
essential tool for confirming and expanding your family tree. 

Whether you have hit a road block or simply want to expand your contact list of 
cousins, a DNA test might just be the answer you are looking for. DNA tests are 
even becoming popular with DNA testing kits one of the more popular Christmas 
gifts this past year. 

So many companies, so many tests, who to choose?  MyHeritageDNA, 
AncestryDNA, 23andMe and the list goes on. What do you do with the results? 
Consult with those same companies or transfer your DNA to MyHeritage to use 
their Chromosome Browser to examine the results.  Or use GEDmatch to compare 
notes.  The possibilities are endless.   

Read on to find out what it is all about. 
From What Can DNA Testing Do to DNA 
Success Stories to a review of Tom Eller’s 
DNA presentation at the 2015 EFA 
Conference, you will have a chance to enter 
the world of DNA.  We have articles from 
well-known (in genealogy circles) authors 
Diahan Southard and Dick Eastman.  

I have begun including links to online articles and even YouTube videos that I 
hope to be helpful.  I hope you find it helpful. Did you know the Eller Family 
Association has a Facebook page? I accidently tripped across it a couple weeks ago. 
Try it: https://www.facebook.com/Eller-Family-Association-190414534319873/ 

Please let me know if you have any suggestions or submissions, I will be glad to 
include them within our publication. My contact information is found on both the 
front page and at the end of this publication.  
 

Dan Liggett  
Eller Chronicles Editor 

https://www.facebook.com/Eller-Family-Association-190414534319873/
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Eller News 
 
New Members   -   Welcome to the family ! 
 
Tami Applebee 
Chehalis WA 
Line: Henry Eller 1726 - 1788 (6th great grandfather 
 
John Allison Eller 
Greenville, SC 
Line: Christian Eller, Flat Creek, NC 
 
Angela Mast 
Flonssant, MO 
Line: Peter Eller born 1788 Rowan NC 
 
Cheri White 
Happy Camp, CA 
Line: Aaron Eller born 1810 VA 
 

 

New Arrival 
 
Ed and Betty Eller have their first Great 
granddaughter.  Elyse Susana-Quinn 
Barba arrived on January 28, 2018 at 
12:20 am.She weighed 8 lbs 3 oz and 20 
inches long.  She is the daughter of Paul 
and Catri Barba of Lewisburg, PA.  Her 
grandparents are Chet and Cindie Eller 
Grisso and Carlos and  Elva Barba. 
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What Can DNA Testing Do to Help You Find Your 
Ancestors? 

January 13, 2014 By Peter Boucher 

Do you want to know if 
others with the same 
surname as you share a 
common ancestor? Do 
you have an uncertain 
family paper trail or a 
personal history 
mystery? Genealogical 
DNA testing is 
becoming a popular 
choice for those who 
are interested in their 
family histories, their 
ancestral make-up or 
their historic country of 
origin.  

What Is DNA? 

DNA testing is based on the standard 46 chromosomes that we all have from birth. Our genetic 
make-up is completely unique (except in the case of identical twins) and does not change 
throughout our lifetime. The X chromosome comes from the mother and the additional X or Y 
chromosome comes from the father. If the father contributes an X chromosome, the child will be 
female. If a Y, the child will be male. Each person carries mitochondrial DNA (a specific genetic 
molecule) in their cells. This is inherited exclusively from the mother’s side. For genealogy 
purposes, the study of mitochondrial DNA or the Y-chromosome forms the basis of the DNA 
testing. 

What Is Genealogical Testing? 

Genealogical DNA testing is used to determine information about genealogy or personal ancestry, 
but comparing your results to others from the same lineage or to different ethnic groups, both 
current and historic. These tests are not meant for medical use and can’t tell you about specific 
genetic disorders or diseases. DNA sampling is collected painlessly with a cheek swab rather than a 
blood test, which is great news for those who are squeamish about needles. 
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What Can Genealogical Testing Do? 

With genealogical DNA testing you can discover the origins of your paternal line by analyzing 
genetic markers (these are genes that code for specific characteristics). Some tests can also show 
what the migration routes of your paternal ancestors were up to recent years. This can also be 
done with mitochondrial markers to determine your maternal ancestors. You can find out which of 
over 200 populations you are genetically most similar to and what proportions of your ancestry 
come from each other the seven continental level groups. This is particularly useful for those 
wishing to know what percentage of their heritage is African or European, for example. 

If you’re interested in finding out which of the known recessive gene variants for red hair you carry, 
you can be tested for the 40 known gene variants of the MC1R gene. This will show whether you 
have a strong or weak chance of producing red haired children. 

DNA Testing Services 

When deciding on the right firm to carry out your genealogical DNA testing, it’s important to 
remember that the company should work in accordance with internationally recognized standards. 
It’s worth doing some research into this area if you’re interested in the most accurate results. 
When choosing a company to work with, chose a company that is AABB certified. Below are a few 
companies that have AABB certification. (This is not an exhaustive list of AABB certified companies 
that offer DNA testing services.) 

• Easy DNA 

• Andergene Labs 

• Determigene DNA Testing Services 

• DDC:DNA Diagnostics Center 

• The Genetic Testing Laboratories, Inc. 

Peter Boucher is a guest blogger for FamilySearch.org. He represents General Genetics Corporation, 
a genetic DNA testing corporation. 

https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/dna-testing-find-ancestors/ 

 

http://www.easydna.co.uk/
http://www.andergene.com/
http://www.determigene.com/
http://www.dnacenter.com/
http://www.gtldna.co.uk/
https://www.familysearch.org/blog/en/dna-testing-find-ancestors/
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Success Stories of DNA 
The successful use of DNA for genealogical research as well as personal reunions of long-lost family 
is almost becoming commonplace these days. Story after story has been written about lives 
changed by the use of DNA and a little research. The stories could easily fill the pages of the 
Chronicles many times over. Below are a few links to some stories you may find interesting and just 
may inspire you to take the plunge yourself or to encourage someone you know to get involved. 

Nothing is quite as heartwarming as a personal story of families coming together after years apart. 
Sometimes, that is exactly what happens to people looking for long lost relatives. The use of DNA in 
their search has brought many people together who may never have met otherwise. Read some of 
these stories online by following this link: https://blogs.ancestry.com/cm/reunited-at-last-5-
heartwarming-stories-of-finding-long-lost-family/ 

Ever run into a brick wall doing genealogy research? Sometimes those hard-to-find ancestors are 
near impossible to connect through traditional genealogy methods.  Enter the 21st century where 
the possibilities just became a little more possible through advent of DNA and what is being termed 
Genetic Genealogy.  Follow this link to read about mysteries solved through DNA: 
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/premium/dna-genetic-genealogy-success-stories/ 

Can’t get enough examples of DNA success stories?  Try this link for more stories about siblings 
reunited, missing persons found and other life changing events involving DNA: 
http://www.genie1.com.au/blog/80-dna-success-stories 

How to Get Started Using DNA for Genealogy 
and Family History 

How do I use DNA for genealogy you ask? Using DNA for Genealogy and Family History can seem 
daunting, but it's actually easy to get started with Your DNA Guide at Genealogy Gems, Diahan 
Southard.  Follow the video link below to see Diahan and host Lisa Louise Cooke discuss the 
available DNA tests and testing companies in the first of two videos from RootsTech 2015. Go to 
http://shop.lisalouisecooke.com/t/guides to get all the guides mentioned in this video. Digital 
versions are available at http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/gengems And to hear more from Lisa and 
Diahan listen to the free Genealogy Gems Podcast, and read the Genealogy Gems Blog at 
www.GenealogyGems.com . 
 
“from Lisa Louise Cooke’s Genealogy Gems at www.GenealogyGems.com, home of the free 
Genealogy Gems Podcast” 
 
Getting Started Video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGx3xyiR9rA 
 

https://blogs.ancestry.com/cm/reunited-at-last-5-heartwarming-stories-of-finding-long-lost-family/
https://blogs.ancestry.com/cm/reunited-at-last-5-heartwarming-stories-of-finding-long-lost-family/
https://www.familytreemagazine.com/premium/dna-genetic-genealogy-success-stories/
http://www.genie1.com.au/blog/80-dna-success-stories
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fshop.lisalouisecooke.com%2Ft%2Fguides&redir_token=SNtkit5GuQW4tKwoSgrQSXrJruF8MTUxOTI2Njc1OUAxNTE5MTgwMzU5&v=yGx3xyiR9rA&event=video_description
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lulu.com%2Fspotlight%2Fgengems&redir_token=SNtkit5GuQW4tKwoSgrQSXrJruF8MTUxOTI2Njc1OUAxNTE5MTgwMzU5&v=yGx3xyiR9rA&event=video_description
http://www.genealogygems.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGx3xyiR9rA
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The following is the primary content from a presentation given by Tom Eller at the 2015 EFA 
Conference in Williamsburg, VA. A similar presentation was made at the 2009 EFA Conference in 
Nashville, TN. 
 

Eller DNA Project 
Status Report for Williamsburg, Virginia EFA Conference----July 2015 
Tom Eller, DNA Project Administrator  Joe Eller, DNA Project Reporter 
 
This presentation used material from Family Tree DNA and from World Families Net with their 
permission.  Borrowed slides will show their logo. 
 

Family Tree DNA ( Genetic Genealogy Started Here ) 
With 600,000 samples in our DNA database (the largest of its kind in the 
 world) your genealogical search could become even easier. 
 

What’s special about FTDNA 
• Determining Family Relationships 
• Possible times to the MRCA 
• Where did my Ancestors come from? 
• Importance of the Database 

 

What is Genetic Genealogy 
Nitz (Argentina) and Nitz (California) don’t have a paper trail to connect them. Could they have 
shared a common male ancestor? DNA can answer this question. 
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Your Chromosomes 
46 chromosomes – 23 from each parent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 22 pairs of autosomes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  1 pair of sex 
chromosomes 

 
 

 
The Human Cell 
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DNA Testing 
DNA for genealogy formerly focused on the sex chromosomes only. Now it includes autosomal DNA 
as well via the Family Finder test. 

• Males receive both Y-DNA and mtDNA 
• Females receive mtDNA 
• Everyone receives autosomal DNA 

Since both the surname and the Y chromosome follow the male line, Surname Projects are usually 
performed by tracking and analyzing the Y-DNA. 
Autosomal DNA traces both genders to 5th cousins. 
 
Y-DNA tests work only on the male line, son to father to grandfather to great grandfather, etc. We 
have asked our Ellers to test at the y-67 level. 
 mTDNA tests work only on the son and daughter to their Mother, and thence only on mother to 
grandmother to great grandmother, etc. 
Family Finder test works on BOTH male and female ancestors for about six generations back. This 
means that you can see relationships among descendants of grandparents, both male and female. 
This works very well when not all the children of one woman have the same father. 
 

What we can trace and what we can’t 

 
Y-DNA in Blue (left)             mtDNA in Red (right) 
 
Autosomal DNA from All Ancestors 
Matches with descendants of the siblings of your ancestors---cousins,  
who have taken the Family Finder Test 
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What is a DNA Test? 
 The DNA strand is mapped into addresses called “Markers”.   
 The genetic material arranges itself into repeating patterns at each Marker 
 A count is made of the number of times the pattern repeats  
 The marker is assigned this “count” 

 

How is a DNA Test Done? 
 A face cheek swab is used to collect the DNA—scrape the inside 
 A Y-test uses the Y-chromosome that is passed from father to son and is usually identical  
 An mt-test uses the mitochondria passed from mother to children and is usually identical  
 An autosomal-test uses the 22 autosomes 

 

All it takes is a swab 

 
 

How is DNA Compared?  
A DNA result is made up of counts at markers 
The Eller primary test is 67 
Results are compared against each other 
A good match is 67/67, 37/37, 36/37, 35/37 
With enough results, a “Haplotype” can be defined for the “Common Ancestor” 
Comparisons are then made to the “Haplotype” 
 
Comparisons… 
No matter what anyone tells you. 
No matter what you read. 
It’s ALL about the database! 
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Matches - Who am I related to? (& how closely)  
 
 
 
 
Our system displays 
the names and 
email addresses of 
people that you 
match. 
 
 
 
You can match 
against the entire 
database, specific 
projects, or both! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How closely are these people related?  
FTDNATiP™ Report 

In comparing 37 markers, the probability that Sandy Nitz and 
Maurice Nitz shared a common ancestor within the last... 

2 generations  
is 

9.59% 

4 generations  
is 

31.22% 

6 generations  
is 

53.82% 

8 generations  
is 

71.53% 

10 
generations is 

83.47% 

12 
generations  

is 
90.82% 

14 
generations  

is 
95.08% 

16 
generations  

is 
97.43% 

18 
generations  

is 
98.68% 

20 
generations  

is 
99.34% 

22 
generations is 

99.67% 

24 
generations is 

99.84% 
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FTDNA Milestones 

• Over 153,000 test kits sold since inception 
• Collaboration with National Geographic 
• 156,000 Y-DNA records in the database 
• 90,000 mtDNA records in the database 
• 285,000 kits sold by National Geographic 

 
Comparisons… 
No matter what anyone tells you. 
No matter what you read. 
It’s ALL about the database, 
And here is why… 
 

An Email received by FTDNA 
Being an avid genealogist, I joined the Sizemore yDNA project to locate a common ancestor, 
however the results excluded me and indicated a Beall lineage instead. On questioning my parents, 
and mentioning the Beall name they admitted I was adopted as an infant and my deceased father 
was a Beall. This revelation requires me to rethink some of my core concepts, as well as shelve 
about half of my genealogical research. My FTDNA kit number is 28232 and I have a 25/25 match 
with at least five of your group's members. May I join? 
 
 

Eller Project Goals 
• Identify the DNA of Eller lines by testing two male descendants of each 
• Understand which lines 

o Are related 
o Are not related 
o Are connected to Germany, Estonia, Sweden, Brazil, Italy 

• Eventually, clarify the origins and relationships of all known lines 
 
  

Eller Lines Test Plan  ( Pre-1800 Immigrant Ellers ) 
George Michael Eller-------Tested  
Henry Eller--------------------Not Tested  
Christian Eller----------------Tested  
John Jacob Eller, Sr.-------Tested  
John Melchior Eller, Sr.----Not Tested  
Jacob Eller--------------------Not Tested 
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Eller Project Tests 
E1 Thomas Eller 
E2 Bruce Ellerin 
E3 Walton Glenn Eller  
E4 Lynn Eugene Eller  
E5 Roger Foster Eller 
E6 James Maurice Eller 
E7 Richard Eugene Eller 
E9 Joe G Eller  
E10  Colon Eller  
E11  George Eller 
E12 Bernard Nicholas Eller (Australia)  
E13 Jenna Louise Gardner 
E14 John Eller 
E15 Eric Temple Eller 
E16 Alvie E. Ellison 
E17 John Woodley Eller 
E18 Benjamin Lawrence Eller Jr. 
E19 Aigar Eller 
E20 Maggie Wilma Wolfe  

E21 Gloria Dean Eller  
E22 Anne Lafitte Eller 
E23 Katheryn Eller Barton 
E24 John August Eller 
E25 Jason Hartline 
E26 Christopher Michael Hall 
E27 Martha Bush 
E28 William Glenn Eller Jr.  
E29 Harold Ray Ehler 
E30 Barry Carson Eller E 
E31 Edward K Eller Sr.  
E32 Jeffrey Michael Eller 
E33 Tanya Lou Larson  
E34 Lois Schulstad  
E35   
E36 Francisco Ernesto Eller 
E37 Robert Eller  
E38 Phillip Doten Harley 
E39 Michael Eller 

 

Kits Not Returned 
E13 Jenna Louise Gardner 
E18 Benjamin Eller, Jr.  
E19 Alger Eller (Estonia)  
E33 Mrs. Tanya Lou Larson 
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Key Results 
Tests that confirm traditional genealogy records give basis for trusting unexpected results. 
 

• George Michael, Peter B, John, Peter, Ben Franklin, Do, Coy, our Roger Eller 
• George Michael, Peter B, John, Simon, Harvey, Thomas, Vernon, our Lynn Eller 
• George Michael, Peter, John, John Jr, Jesse, Emery, Vance, our Joe G Eller 
• John Jacob, John Jacob Jr, Joseph, Jacob, James Jacob, James Granville, Alvis Guthrie, our 

Walton Glenn Eller 
• Jacob (Ger 1797), Michael C, Phillip, Maurice Michael, our James Maurice Eller 

(But, Walton’s ancestor in US came in mid -1700s; James’s ancestor in US came in mid-
1800s; Believed related through 6th Eller son of Casper who did NOT immigrate to US) 

• John Jacob, Alexander, William Stokes, John, Travis, our John Eller (Rockwall, NC) 
• Christian (Ger 1724), George, George Jr, Wilkerson, James Sylvester, our George Eller (1916-

2008) 
• Christian (Ger 1724), George, George Jr, George Washington, John William, John Wade, 

Olan Leo, our John Woodley Eller (1939) 
• Christian (Ger 1724), George, John Sr, Henry, James William, Wayne McVeigh, Temple 

Lawrence, our Eric Temple Eller (1950) 
• Johann Baptist Eller Ehler (Ger 1789), Bernhard (Ger PA), Martin Eller (Ger 1852, NZ), 

Francis Samuel Christina Eller, (NZ 1877), our John Martin Eller (NZ 1933) 
 

What’s Next ? 
• More Family Finder Tests men and women  
• More people tested in more families 
• Continue “targeted sponsorships” 
• Test Ellers in Estonia, Brazil, Germany, and Italy 
• Scrutinize the anomalies 

 
[ Editor’s Note: Since this presentation, 2 German Eller and 1 Austrian Eller were 
tested. Results connected Hans-Joachim Eller of Eimsheim, Germany to James 
Maurice Eller of Florida.  See Harvey Power’s article in the August 2017 Chronicles, p. 
60. Also, Tom Eller reports that FTDNA has sent out numerous rreports of matched 
DNA relationships and that David G. Eller has recently joined the Eller Project with a 
new Y-DNA test.] 
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MyHeritage DNA Matching Update and a New 
Chromosome Browser 

By Diahan Southard 
We have a MyHeritage DNA matching update! Not only has MyHeritage DNA released a much 
better matching algorithm, the company that lets you upload your DNA for free has also introduced 
a chromosome browser. Your DNA Guide Diahan Southard shares the good news—and a quick 
introduction to her favorite matching tools on MyHeritage DNA. 

In my first job as a grocery store clerk, I learned that most customer service issues can be solved if 
you listen carefully to the customer and do all you can to make it right. This is what MyHeritage has 
done. 

For months after the launch of their in-house DNA testing product in the fall of 2016, their DNA 
matching algorithm had problems. Even a year later, there were concerning reports of 
discrepancies between the match lists of parents and children. And yet, the genetic genealogy 
community was patient—because MyHeritage had so far delivered on every promise they had 
made to the community. They had delivered a competitive origins (ethnicity) product, adopted a 
stringent privacy policy, and let everyone upload their DNA for free.  

MYHERITAGE DNA MATCHING UPDATE 

Now in January of 2018, all that patience has paid off. 
MyHeritage has updated its matching algorithm and recalibrated 
all the DNA matches in their system. The result is a much more 
robust depiction of our relationships with others in the 
database. Most users are seeing a dramatic increase in the total 
number of matches, and a significant decrease in the number of 
false positives, or matches that are on your match list but 
shouldn’t be. 

Additionally, to the delight of many genetic genealogists, 
MyHeritage has launched a chromosome browser. This tool 
allows you to see the locations on the DNA that are shared with 
your match. Many genetic genealogists like to use this tool to 
help them visualize the shared DNA, and group their DNA 
matches. 

Now that the matching algorithm has improved, I’d like to recommend three great tools you should 
be using at MyHeritage to help you identify your genetic matches. Yes, one of them is the 
chromosome browser–but take a look at these others, too. And take note: you won’t find these 
exact tools at AncestryDNA. 

http://www.myheritage.com/dna?utm_source=partner_lisa&utm_medium=partner&utm_campaign=lisa_nov16_dnasale&tr_funnel=mh+dna
http://www.myheritage.com/dna?utm_source=partner_lisa&utm_medium=partner&utm_campaign=lisa_nov16_dnasale&tr_funnel=mh+dna
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TOOL #1: LIST OF POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIPS FOR YOUR GENETIC MATCHES 

In a recent blog post, I described how you can narrow down your possible relationships to your 
genetic matches by comparing your total shared DNA to a table developed by genetic genealogy 
experts. . MyHeritage DNA simplifies that process for you with a customized chart for each of your 
genetic matches. Each chart visually shows you all possible relationships, even taking into account 
factors like your age and gender. 

To access the chart, log in to your MyHeritage account. Under the DNA tab, select “Genetic 
Matches.” Then click on the little question mark icon next to the relationship suggestions: 

 
Then you’ll see a chart that’s been customized for this relationship by highlighting all your possible 
relationships to this genetic match: 

 

https://lisalouisecooke.com/2017/10/genetic-relationships-centimorgans/
http://www.myheritage.com/dna?utm_source=partner_lisa&utm_medium=partner&utm_campaign=lisa_nov16_dnasale&tr_funnel=mh+dna
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TOOL #2: LONGEST PIECE OF SHARED DNA WITH YOUR GENETIC MATCHES 

In addition to the range of possibilities above, you can also be misled by the total amount of DNA 
you share with your genetic matches. Yes, you might actually be third cousins. But if your ancestors 
lived in a community that intermarried a lot because they were isolated geographically or 
culturally, you might also just share a lot of common DNA. You might be sixth cousins three times 
over. 

The size of the biggest piece of DNA you share with a genetic match is really important for puzzling 
this out. Let’s say two of your genetic matches each share 30 centimorgans of DNA with you. Both 
are predicted to be your fourth cousins, but one person’s longest shared piece of DNA is 18 
centimorgans long, and the other’s is 9 centimorgans long. The closer match–the one you should 
pursue first–is the one that shares the longest piece of DNA. 

   
At MyHeritage DNA, you can sort your list of genetic matches by longest shared segment. At the 
top of your list, under the “All” drop-down menu, select “Largest Segment.” You may see your 
match list rearrange itself (this is a clue that the total shared DNA doesn’t tell you the whole story 
about genetic relatedness): 

 

https://lisalouisecooke.com/2017/10/genetic-relationships-centimorgans/
https://lisalouisecooke.com/2017/10/23/genetic-relationships-centimorgans/
http://www.myheritage.com/dna?utm_source=partner_lisa&utm_medium=partner&utm_campaign=lisa_nov16_dnasale&tr_funnel=mh+dna
https://lisalouisecooke.com/2017/10/23/genetic-relationships-centimorgans/�
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Then, click on your top genetic matches to see more detail about that longest 
segment: 

 
TOOL #3: NEW CHROMOSOME BROWSER 

The new chromosome browser at MyHeritage is what they’re calling an “initial release” or first 
draft that “will be enhanced further soon.” It’s currently embedded in each of your individual 
match pages. That way, you can compare what areas of genetic material you and each of your 
matches have in common. 

“It’s a free feature that can be used by all users on MyHeritage who have taken the DNA test or 
uploaded DNA data,” says a company press release. “It shows the shared segments between you 
and a DNA Match in purple. When you hover your mouse over any shared segment you can see the 
genomic position of the shared segment, the size of the segment, and the number of SNPs there. 
Grey segments are not shared with the DNA Match and crisscrossed sections were not analyzed 
due to the lack of SNPs in those regions.” 

I’ll be back soon with more tips and tutorials on getting the most out of the new MyHeritage 
chromosome browser. I just wanted to alert you that it’s there—one more valuable tool in the 
MyHeritage DNA matching toolbox. 
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ADVANCED DNA TOOLS FOR FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH 

If you’re ready to get more genealogy information out of your DNA testing experience, consider 
whether Diahan’s Advanced DNA Bundle might be a good investment for you. These laminated 
guides are available singly (click on individual titles below) or as a value-priced bundle and can help 
you with very specific “next steps:” 

• Gedmatch: A Next Step for Your Autosomal DNA Test.  Gedmatch is a third-party tool for 
use by genetic genealogists seeking to advance their knowledge of their autosomal DNA 
test. This guide navigates you through the myriad of options and point out only the best 
tools for your genetic genealogy research. 

• Organizing Your DNA Matches.  With millions of people now in the possession of a DNA 
test–and most with match lists in the thousands–many are wondering how to keep track of 
all this data and apply it to their family history. This guide provides the foundation for 
managing DNA matches and correspondence, and for working with forms, spreadsheets, 
and 3rd party tools. 

• Next Steps: Working With Your Autosomal DNA Matches.  This guide outlines what to do 
next to maximize the power of DNA testing in genealogy. With this guide in hand, 
genealogists will be prepared to take their DNA testing experience to the next level and 
make new discoveries about their ancestors and heritage. 

 

THE AUTHOR:  

DIAHAN SOUTHARD 

Your DNA Guide 

Diahan Southard is Your DNA Guide here at Genealogy Gems! She has worked 
with the Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation, and has been in the genetic 

genealogy industry since it has been an industry. She holds a degree in Microbiology and her 
creative side helps her break the science up into delicious bite-sized pieces for you. She’s the 
author of our DNA guides Getting Started: Genetics for Genealogists, and Y Chromosome DNA for 
Genealogists. 

“from Lisa Louise Cooke’s Genealogy Gems at www.GenealogyGems.com, home of the free 
Genealogy Gems Podcast” 
 
https://lisalouisecooke.com/2018/01/20/myheritage-dna-matching-2/ 

https://www.shopgenealogygems.com/collections/dna-guides-print/products/advanced-dna-bundle
https://www.shopgenealogygems.com/collections/dna-guides-print/products/advanced-dna-bundle
https://www.shopgenealogygems.com/collections/dna-guides-print/products/gedmatch
https://www.shopgenealogygems.com/collections/dna-guides-print/products/organizing-your-dna
https://www.shopgenealogygems.com/collections/dna-guides-print/products/next-steps
https://lisalouisecooke.com/2018/01/20/myheritage-dna-matching-2/
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Genealogy In The News 
RootsTech 2018 Announces Free Online Broadcast Schedule 

By Dick Eastman 

https://blog.eogn.com/2018/02/13/rootstech-2018-announces-free-online-broadcast-schedule/ 

Salt Lake City, Utah (12 February 2018), Mark your calendars! RootsTech, the world’s largest family 
history and technology conference, happening February 28 to March 3, 2018, announced its free 
live online streaming schedule. It will broadcast 19 of its popular sessions, including former Olympic 
gold-medalist Scott Hamilton; Brandon Stanton, founder of the Humans of New York photo blog; 
host of the popular PBS show Finding Your Roots, Dr. Henry Louis Gates, Jr.,  Natalia Lafourcade, 
and Steve Rockwood, CEO of FamilySearch International. The live broadcasts give those unable to 
attend in-person a sampling of the show’s marquee content. Interested viewers can watch the 
select broadcasts live at RootsTech.org. No registration is required to view the live streams. 

“RootsTech 2018 offers over 300 sessions for those able to attend in-person,” said Tyler Stahle, 
RootsTech marketing manager. “However, the 19 sessions we will live stream for free will expand 
the show’s reach and give more people the opportunity to participate remotely in this world class 
conference.” In 2017, streaming sessions garnered more than 50,000 views, and that number 
continues to grow each year. 

The free streamed sessions will include the popular general sessions and a sampling of technology 
and family history presentations appealing to varied interests. 

The full schedule may be found at: http://bit.ly/2o4WAOn. 

 

Huge Free Collection of Digitized Books Now Available 
on MyHeritage 

By Dick Eastman 

https://blog.eogn.com/2015/12/07/huge-free-collection-of-digitized-books-now-
available-on-myheritage/ 
This is a huge release. MyHeritage (the sponsor of this newsletter) has just released a 
collection of about 37,000 digital books, roughly 250 million pages, that are useful for 
genealogy research. The books are available as both images of the original pages plus 
as OCR (Optical Character Recognition) text. You can also print as many pages as you 
wish. Mac users and anyone using one of the later versions of Windows also can save 

https://blog.eogn.com/2018/02/13/rootstech-2018-announces-free-online-broadcast-schedule/
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=Ix6O9V0QEvgdesCrrLBOc-2FmQ-2BIo9Pcj6yZo3VRAqST-2BuTl85Os0wr6AbHhyyDXdw0gFXyHkY-2BQKbT7x4URoO-2BdIbNX12qSP6DORjcKOYm6OmpUfaypmw1nkrhA4BOz8ZLlGxv-2BQj-2BGVIv4QpInX7Qnlu3z08EzIvucCs9NoXfHDZ26RxLnhIaa-2BNhc23djm6PMawXgX8-2FKGF-2Buxfa3VPQPoA0pIfcpcIM9u8b2tkL1AB7D08TyWxXLk8tU20zcc4_p9c2Pq5BRWXelYclnUuZY77W-2B7wHbnn3PMlaj1PNmDJuT7KpSYKaSUDpoaiSbRpdKCe-2Fst9JReaoL76gEpJy5YnmX4ZerE1ORmmUtYpdwnvusM6bWOC-2FAE7PoU9yEZjTxV4ObVv5EJnzRPElE21X4BXehVG2r0OiWydX7JWdwfzehQt4uo-2BcqccpMG3V37G2oQ5s8FTI02LtCffwBmvPB5zEugokkGa0-2FEIZc0sFnDYmKBh0OzwtqqiCrnHqrA-2BAdus-2BungMAJXkrNGFcVDcLhhwfxPfXPMx6pLz2lcuRK1GVJahm8V88YAhPXbg1RsW
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=Ix6O9V0QEvgdesCrrLBOc-2FmQ-2BIo9Pcj6yZo3VRAqST-2BuTl85Os0wr6AbHhyyDXdw0gFXyHkY-2BQKbT7x4URoO-2BdIbNX12qSP6DORjcKOYm6OmpUfaypmw1nkrhA4BOz8ZLlGxv-2BQj-2BGVIv4QpInX7Qnlu3z08EzIvucCs9NoXfHDZ26RxLnhIaa-2BNhc23djm6PMawXgX8-2FKGF-2Buxfa3VPQI-2BL-2FsEjXEMJ225gMo87Fe0avG-2FTvcEvnf40Ymxmdgc1_p9c2Pq5BRWXelYclnUuZY77W-2B7wHbnn3PMlaj1PNmDJuT7KpSYKaSUDpoaiSbRpdKCe-2Fst9JReaoL76gEpJy5YnmX4ZerE1ORmmUtYpdwnvusM6bWOC-2FAE7PoU9yEZjTxV4ObVv5EJnzRPElE21X4BXehVG2r0OiWydX7JWdwfxs4Vkfxz3T3ImkdD4uqQ0Lcoir0pe2vuj7zMvgiJQ0Osx9bNKT-2B-2BT5Wrez-2FnjVNy2sFKZQN5WKTYk2xHWwRbCDv-2FZBh1V9NHP-2BQs3JNOOxS6obCSWVaJ66GwkRKG3Xv38YD68R5hvBGy4N-2FgIm-2F5GO
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=Ix6O9V0QEvgdesCrrLBOc-2FmQ-2BIo9Pcj6yZo3VRAqST-2BuTl85Os0wr6AbHhyyDXdw0gFXyHkY-2BQKbT7x4URoO-2BdIbNX12qSP6DORjcKOYm6OmpUfaypmw1nkrhA4BOz8ZLlGxv-2BQj-2BGVIv4QpInX7Qnlu3z08EzIvucCs9NoXfHDZ26RxLnhIaa-2BNhc23djm6PMawXgX8-2FKGF-2Buxfa3VPQHig3rZ8yeef9BuljrlgEKEL1zor6sYgPGzN54VOXbHY_p9c2Pq5BRWXelYclnUuZY77W-2B7wHbnn3PMlaj1PNmDJuT7KpSYKaSUDpoaiSbRpdKCe-2Fst9JReaoL76gEpJy5YnmX4ZerE1ORmmUtYpdwnvusM6bWOC-2FAE7PoU9yEZjTxV4ObVv5EJnzRPElE21X4BXehVG2r0OiWydX7JWdwfyofVDQV7vjXweVMlaH6cN3BaP1mlzbYitLFjKMrVC-2BccjGg2xsEesVgr7kgf8dutj3ftr8MV0jzG-2FQiKxoXYOoAETYp5JyAe0XRB-2FqI3iEZJdQeTu1ZbGSEZ-2B-2FnH5-2BX0-2FhNxHUUY-2BXZzskl5QKIzRf
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=Ix6O9V0QEvgdesCrrLBOc-2FmQ-2BIo9Pcj6yZo3VRAqST-2BuTl85Os0wr6AbHhyyDXdw0gFXyHkY-2BQKbT7x4URoO-2BdIbNX12qSP6DORjcKOYm6OmpUfaypmw1nkrhA4BOz8ZLlGxv-2BQj-2BGVIv4QpInX7Qnlu3z08EzIvucCs9NoXfHDZ26RxLnhIaa-2BNhc23djm6PMawXgX8-2FKGF-2Buxfa3VPQA7D6dXpjf7YlD6fabRuBmmhvIJYzxXfHeJC9iBZIWWT_p9c2Pq5BRWXelYclnUuZY77W-2B7wHbnn3PMlaj1PNmDJuT7KpSYKaSUDpoaiSbRpdKCe-2Fst9JReaoL76gEpJy5YnmX4ZerE1ORmmUtYpdwnvusM6bWOC-2FAE7PoU9yEZjTxV4ObVv5EJnzRPElE21X4BXehVG2r0OiWydX7JWdwfwdWiuWag0ASd29iVyWrXAmZORQSyYx7GTnM3XnV2pPVXrAPhcRoh3cWDcu4JbfkzRKTfpneq208PcvcZ9sF6j4J1Cwh6NbWaTlm4m47Oq9fGjGOFawosbTb4dKfFZ5V4hlcXjlbiJYK1qiMmiUB9Pw
http://bit.ly/2o4WAOn
https://blog.eogn.com/2015/12/07/huge-free-collection-of-digitized-books-now-available-on-myheritage/
https://blog.eogn.com/2015/12/07/huge-free-collection-of-digitized-books-now-available-on-myheritage/
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them as PDF files by using PDF “printing” built into the operating system. MyHeritage 
will also automatically insert source citations directly into a person’s record within 
your database on MyHeritage. You can see an example of a book about my surname 
at the end of this article. 

The following is the announcement from MyHeritage: 

 
We’ve just added an exciting new collection to MyHeritage SuperSearch™, containing 
over 37 million pages in 150,000 books relevant to family history! 

Search Compilation of Published Sources now 

The new collection includes tens of thousands of digitized historical books, with actual 
images of the books’ pages, and all their text extracted using Optical Character 
Recognition. The books span the last four centuries and include family, local and military 
histories, city and county directories, school and university yearbooks, church and 
congregational minutes and much more. A vast amount of rich data from diverse 
publications makes this collection a fantastic source of rare genealogical gems, providing 
insight into the lives of our ancestors and relatives. 

We’ve added this collection using a new process that adds approximately over 37 million 
pages to SuperSearch™ per year, utilizing a team of 40 curators. The curators examine 
each digitized book for relevance to family history research, and enhance its meta data if 
they decide to include it. The collection is sourced from various published texts that are 
copyright- free, and will be updated from now on several times each year. 

The Compilation of Published Sources collection is located in SuperSearch™ under Books 
& Publications and is free to access. Easily search the collection by any of the following: 
first name, last name, publication title, publication date, publication place, or keywords. 

Our unique and powerful Record Matching technology is now matching this new 
collection automatically to all family trees on MyHeritage, and users are alerted if 
Record Matches are found for individuals in their family tree. Correct matches can be 
confirmed and source citations can be extracted directly to your family tree, using the 
extract information feature. 

 

https://www.myheritage.com/research/collection-90100/compilation-of-published-sources
http://www.myheritage.com/research
https://www.myheritage.com/research/collection-90100/compilation-of-published-sources
http://blog.myheritage.com/2012/09/introducing-record-matching/
http://blog.myheritage.com/2013/05/new-feature-extract-info-from-records/
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In the example below, a Record Match was automatically found for a person in a family 
tree on MyHeritage (Carl Daniel Fechtman), in a page from a senior class yearbook 
included in the new collection. The page has a picture of the person, and reveals a list of 
the clubs and extra- curricular activities that he was involved in. All this can easily be 
added to the family tree to bring color to this profile. Imagine learning that your great-
grandfather was a president of the Phi Beta Kappa Society! 

 

Record Match example — Senior Class School Yearbook 

The example below shows a Record Match from an 1881 publication for Lydia R. Ortlip as 
part of a Grange of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, a fraternal organization in the 
United States to encourage families to band together to promote the economic and 
political well-being of the community and agriculture. 
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Record Match example — from a History book of Chester County, Pennsylvania 

Here are some interesting examples found by searching this collection on SuperSearch: 

The following letter was written by Timothy Dwight V (November 16, 1828 – May 26, 
1916), president of Yale University from 1886 to 1898. He was an American academic, 
educator, and minister. His grandfather, Timothy Dwight IV, served as the eighth 
President of Yale College 

90 years before he began his term at the College. In this letter he offers his greetings 
to the graduating class of 1902. 
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Achievements of the Class of 1902, Yale College, New Haven CT 

 

A search for Manson Harding brings up a result of an M.Harding who was par1of the Triton 
Fire Company 1851-1852.The result also shows a picture of The Triton, one of the first suction 
engines ever built, and considered a marvel of efficiency in its time. 
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History of Wilkes-Barre, Luzerne, PA., With Biographical Sketches and Genealogical Material, 
VolA, 1929 
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The Compilation of Published Sources is a great resource for family historians who are 
looking to add color to their family tree and discover fascinating moments from the lives of 
their ancestors. We will continue to grow this collection, so make sure to stay tuned. 

Start searching this new collection, and let us know what you uncover! 

Here is a page from a book about the Eastman Family (the purple highlights 
indicate the word(s) I searched for): 
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Food For Thought 
Facing Up to the Long-term Future of Your Genealogy Society 

By Dick Eastman 

https://blog.eogn.com/2016/08/11/facing-up-to-the-long-term-future-of-your-genealogy-society/    

I travel a lot (I am in Auckland, New Zealand today and going 
to Singapore on Monday), and I spend a lot of time with 
officers and members of many genealogy societies. Most 
everywhere I go, I hear stories of societies that are shrinking 
in size and even a few stories of societies that are struggling to 
maintain their existence. Even amongst all this “doom and 
gloom,” I do hear a few rare stories of genealogy societies that 
are thriving and growing larger. Not only are they attracting 
more members, but these few societies are also offering more 
and more services to their members with each passing year. 

Why do the majority of societies flounder while a handful succeed? 

I hear all sorts of “reasons” why societies are shrinking these days. I suspect many are not true 
reasons but are merely “shoot from the hip” excuses offered with no statistics or research to back 
them up. Common excuses include, “It’s competition from the Internet” or, “It’s the economy” or, 
“People just aren’t interested anymore.” 

To be sure, competition and economic difficulties and even lack of interest exist everywhere. If 
society members and officers do nothing to offset these factors, inertia sets in, and societies suffer. 
However, these factors affect all societies. The question persists: why is it that some societies 
thrive and even expand while others are shrinking? 

I think the answer is a combination of many factors. However, some of the causes and perhaps 
even a few of the solutions become obvious when we look at history. Our ancestors witnessed and 
perhaps participated in similar problems years ago in other industries. Indeed, in recent years, even 
those of us alive today have seen similar declines and occasional reversals in a number of business 
endeavors. Perhaps the answer to the future growth of your genealogy society may be found by 
first looking back at the history of similar problems in other fields of endeavor. 

 America? 
In the 1800s the railroad industry in the U.S. was a growth business. In some ways it was like 
today’s Internet businesses. Consumers couldn’t get enough of the railroads’ “product:” convenient 
and easy travel. People traveled to places they never visited before, even if only to visit relatives in 

https://blog.eogn.com/2016/08/11/facing-up-to-the-long-term-future-of-your-genealogy-society/
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another state. Corporations also rushed to send their products by rail because it was cost-effective 
to do so. Farmers sent their products to distant markets that had previously been impossible to 
reach. The economy improved for farmers and for corporations, and the money then “trickled 
down” into almost all other businesses. The country flourished, in part because of the railroads.  

Most every year, 
inventors created 
newer and more 
efficient locomotives. 
First it was steam, 
then it was petrol, 
then diesel. Times 
were good, and 
America had a bright, 
rail-based future. 

So what happened? 
Why isn’t North 
America blanketed in 
rail routes today? 
Why doesn’t 

everyone commute to work on the railroad? 

Today, the railroad companies are a shell of what they once were. Why? Because automobiles and 
trucks came along and ran the railroads into the ground. 

Senior managers at railroad companies seemed to believe “we are in the railroad business.” In fact, 
they were really in the transportation business, but few executives realized that. A very few 
railroads expanded over the years into bus lines, trucking companies, and allied transportation 
businesses. 

One company provides a perfect example: Railway Express. This company specialized in brokering 
and delivering railroad freight, mostly smaller packages that required much less than a full box car 
for transportation. This was a “railroad company” that eventually was driven to bankruptcy by a 
newer company that saw the true business was delivering packages (parcels) by whatever means 
made sense: United Parcel Service. The new company, usually called “UPS,” seems to have done 
quite well by delivering packages by rail, truck, and airline. In 

short, the company succeeded nicely by doing exactly what the older company had done except for 
one major difference: the new company did not limit its services by calling themselves a railroad 
company, but by calling themselves a freight delivery company and then by doing “whatever it 
takes” to serve the customers. 
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The overwhelming majority of railroad companies tried to remain just that: railroad companies. 
Then they wondered, “What happened to all the customers?” 

Let’s fast-forward a few years and look at another business: newspapers. 

Again, newspapers used to be multi-million dollar businesses that most everyone respected. They 
were the primary sources of news and information for most citizens. A very common question was, 
“Have you seen the paper today?” When was the last time anyone asked you that question?  

 The newspaper business was 
almost an exact repeat of the 
railroad business. New 
competition arose from radio, 
television, the Internet, and a host 
of small electronic devices. Even 
bloggers are competition to 
newspapers. Generally speaking, 
the new competition has been 
cheaper, faster, and much more 
flexible, able to change quickly to 
meet customers’ demands. 

The result was predictable: stodgy, old newspaper companies with inflexible management started 
losing business. Customers abandoned those companies where management said, “We are in the 
newspaper business.” Yet a few forward-thinking managers said, “We are in the news and 
information business,” and they survived by adopting the methods of their new competitors. A very 
small number of newspapers, such as USA Today, adopted modern business methods and built 
upon their strengths: dozens of reporters, editors, advertising departments, and more. They built 
multi-media organizations capable of delivering news and entertainment to their customers, 
wherever and whenever those customers want it. 

I will suggest that it makes no difference how a news story is delivered to a customer. One (slow) 
method is to print it on paper and send it out via overnight trucks to be sold in stores and 
newsstands. Another is to broadcast the same story on radio and television. Perhaps still better is 
to place the story on a web site where customers can retrieve it whenever they wish. 

Another option is to build the story into an RSS newsfeed where customers can access it via a 
newsreader. Better still, if the customer has a strong interest in some topic (sports, financial news, 
or most anything else), PUSH that information as it becomes available to the customer’s smart 
phone that is on his hip or in her purse. 

Executives who think they are “in the newspaper business” will fail. In fact, the PRODUCT is news 
and information, and that is important. The DELIVERY METHOD might be paper or broadcast media 
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or Internet. I will suggest that delivery methods are important, but never as important as the 
product. The product is INFORMATION, and companies in the information business have a better 
chance of survival than those companies that believe they are in the newspaper business. 

Let’s look at a third example: Computers 

This story has a very different ending. Apple started in the computer business 30 years ago at about 
the same time as did Microsoft and a few dozen other personal computer companies. Some built 
hardware; a few created software. A very few, including Apple, tried to do both.  In fact, Apple 
floundered for a few years as the company’s managers tried to become the best and most 
successful computer company in the industry. By most standards of measurement, the Apple 
executives failed. Sales were down and continued to drop every year. At one time, Apple was close 
to bankruptcy. 

Apple’s board of directors then re-hired Steve Jobs. He was a 
founder of the company but later left to pursue other 
opportunities. Newly-re-hired Steve Jobs was given one 
objective: turn the company around. He was given a free rein 
to do whatever he thought was best. 

The rest is history. 

 Even today, Apple does not build as many personal computers as some of its competitors and does 
not produce as much software as its biggest competitor. Yet Apple is now more profitable than any 
other company, even more profitable than Microsoft. In fact, Apple now has the highest corporate 
valuation IN HISTORY. 

How is this possible? There are a number of reasons, but the biggest seems to be that Apple 
stopped being  a computer company years ago. Instead, Apple is now the world’s leading 
PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY COMPANY. 

To be sure, Apple does make a significant amount of income from sales of personal computers. 
However, that revenue is not as big as the money derived from the sales of personal music players, 
cell phones, and tablet devices. Apple also produces devices to stream movies and television 
programs across the Internet. The same company even manufactures and sells battery chargers. 
Indeed, this is no longer a computer company. 

Apple failed as a personal computer company, but it became wildly successful as a personal 
technology company.  Better than any other tech company, Apple paid attention to the trends of 
what consumers want, and they’ve never been afraid to experiment with other products. Some of 
those products failed miserably, but others succeeded far beyond anyone’s expectations. The result 
is the most profitable company in the industry with more money in the bank than the gross 
national products of many countries. 
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The railroad moguls of days past said, “We’re in the railroad business!” when they should have 
been saying, “We’re in the transportation business.” Newspaper managers used to say they ran 
newspaper companies when they should have been managing news and entertainment companies.  

Steve Jobs and Apple got this right by saying, “We’re not a personal 
computer company; we’re a technology company.” 

So what does this mean for your genealogy society?  Are they societies, 
or are they providers of genealogy information and education and other 
services? 

First, let’s stop calling them “societies.” That is a very narrow term that 
encourages members and officers alike to narrow their focus. We need to look at a bigger picture. 
Perhaps we should call them “genealogy organizations” or invent some other term that better 
describes the myriad of services possible. Such services can include: 

1. Education 
2. Publishing (on paper as well as electronic publishing) 
3. Travel services to local and distant repositories or even to “the old country” 
4. Lobbying services 
5. Fraternal organization services, somewhat like the Elks or Lions or Masons or other 
fraternities and sororities, all working towards common public service goals 
6. And perhaps the most important of all: entertainment 

Probably not all genealogy organizations need to perform all of these activities, but I will suggest 
that most organizations need to perform at least several of the above. Like Steve Jobs’ experiences 
at Apple, some of these services will flounder and become miserable failures. Chalk those up as 
“learning experiences.” All you want is to make sure that enough of your organization’s efforts 
succeed and generate enough revenue to help sustain the organization. 

Most societies already perform educational activities for members and sometimes for non- 
members. All we can do is to expand this. Perhaps societies should be holding classes and 
information sessions for the general public. How about establishing scholarships for local high 
school seniors planning to pursue studies in history or allied fields? 

Publishing is performed by many societies today although often is limited to small booklets that are 
published only on paper and are not well advertised nationwide. Yet today’s technology allows for 
electronic publishing at far lower costs than older methods of printing books. Shouldn’t we be 
placing all genealogy publications online and making them available to anyone and everyone 
worldwide for a modest fee? Or will we continue to act like newspapers? 

Travel services can be a major service for members. How many of your organization’s members 
have ever visited the state historical society’s library? Or a nearby university’s archives? Organize a 
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trip! A trip doesn’t always have to involve airfare to distant locations; a local visit can be just as 
valuable for members and non-members alike.  

Lobbying is perhaps one of the greatest needs of 
genealogy organizations today. We are under constant 
pressure from well- meaning, but ignorant, 
legislators to limit access to the very records we depend 
upon. Genealogy organizations need to make 
sure that legislators understand that identity theft 
is not a factor when looking at death records from 
many years ago. In short, we need to lobby! 

Speaking of members, do services have to be restricted to members? Why not make all services 
available to the general public? Sure, you might offer a discount to members, but restricting items 
“as a benefit of membership” rarely benefits anyone. By restricting services to members, all the 
society is doing is locking out potential new members and others who may have a casual interest in 
genealogy. The best advertising to attract new members is to let non- members use the 
organization’s present services, although perhaps at a slightly higher price than what members pay. 
Some of these “outsiders” will be motivated to join. The remainder at least will have added to the 
organization’s treasury. 

As proven recently by the television networks, genealogy is also “entertainment.” Yes, we are in 
the entertainment business, whether we realize it or not. Let’s entertain our members and 
especially let’s entertain our potential future members! 

 The above list only “scratches the surface.” I am sure you and your associates can create a longer 
list of worthwhile activities. We need to exist, thrive, and even grow in a high tech world of instant 
communications and collaboration. We cannot sit back and complain of “competition from the 
Internet.” Instead, we need to embrace the Internet and every other form of technology and use all 
these tools to further our own interests. 

My prediction: 

Many genealogy societies will continue to shrink and will eventually die. Genealogy “organizations” 
with a broad outlook and a willingness to experiment with new methods of delivering services will 
expand and become influencers within the genealogy world. 

Where will you and your society fit into all of this?
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Queries 

<<< I never heard from anyone on these.  Can you help out? >>> 
Sent: Thursday, 2 November 2017 
Subject: Eller Family 

My name is Brian Duddy and I am an amateur radio historian looking for help from the Eller Family. 
I have 2 old radio cards (QSL Cards) from 1923 that belonged to a George O. Eller. His call sign was 
3TR and lived at 717 7th Street S.E. in Washington D.C. 

 
 
I have not had much luck finding anything about a George O. Eller online and was hoping the family 
could help. The only George O. Eller on the Find-A-Grave website was buried in Indiana but I have 
no idea if it is the same individual: 

https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-
bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=eller&GSfn=george&GSby=1910&GSbyrel=before&GSdy=1936&GSdyrel=
after&GSob=n&GRid=17175351&df=all& 
 
Any help greatly appreciated. Thank you in advance for your help.  
 
Brian Duddy - N2BTD 
Amateur Radio Historian 
Brian Duddy  
rocklandfires@gmail.com 
 

https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=eller&GSfn=george&GSby=1910&GSbyrel=before&GSdy=1936&GSdyrel=after&GSob=n&GRid=17175351&df=all&
https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=eller&GSfn=george&GSby=1910&GSbyrel=before&GSdy=1936&GSdyrel=after&GSob=n&GRid=17175351&df=all&
https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=eller&GSfn=george&GSby=1910&GSbyrel=before&GSdy=1936&GSdyrel=after&GSob=n&GRid=17175351&df=all&
mailto:rocklandfires@gmail.com
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Sent: August 12, 2017 
 
Greetings, 
My name is Nolan Eller and I am the University Archivist at Louisiana Tech University in 
Ruston, Louisiana. I recently stumbled upon the Eller family website and would like to know 
more about the Jacob Eller (Roanoke/Botetourt Branch) of the Eller family. I am the 
grandson of Robert Wayne Eller and Evelyn Joan Eller. My grandfather is the son of 
Charles A. Eller and Faye Brubaker. While I work with genealogists on a daily basis and 
have spoken at a number of genealogical associations in regards to genealogical 
resources, I have not really examined my own genealogy. I am originally from Lafayette, 
Indiana and moved to Louisiana roughly 4 years ago. My family still lives in Indiana. Any 
information would be greatly appreciated and any information in regards to how/why 
Charles Eller left Virginia for Indiana would be greatly appreciated.  Thank you in advance 
for all your assistance. 
All the Best, 
Nolan Eller 
Nolan.eller@gmail.com 
 
 

Register Now on the Eller Website 
The new Eller Family Association website has been up and running for about a year now. 
We now have a special section just for EFA members that will allow you access to the 
current year’s Chronicles, our membership list and other members-only features.   
But to insure that it’s open only to EFA members, you need to register. This is important, 
especially for members who receive their edition of the Chronicles by e-mail. You can go to 
the website (www.ellerfamilyassociation.com) and look for the login link near the top left of 
the page (in the brown stripe). Then click on “Don't have a login? Register for a New User 
Account.” near the bottom of the popup box.  
Or you can click on this address: http://www.ellerfamilyassociation.com/newacctform.php 

 

mailto:Nolan.eller@gmail.com
http://www.ellerfamilyassociation./
http://www.ellerfamilyassociation.com/newacctform.php
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On The Lighter Side 
 
 

Genealogy without documentation is mythology. 
 

=================== 
 

Genealogy: where you confuse the dead and irritate the living. 
 

==================== 
 

To forget one's ancestors is to be a brook without a source,  
a tree without a root." 

.. Chinese Proverb 
 

==================== 
 

"Why waste your money looking up your family tree?  
Just go into politics and your opponents will do it for you!"  

-- Mark Twain 
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Sales Tax only applicable if you are purchasing from Texas. 
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ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
 
The purpose of the Eller Family Association is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular 
family line, and allied families into a cooperative effort.  We owe to the present generation and those 
of the future, this effort to come together, explore and record our common roots and heritage. 
 
The Eller Family Association has already demonstrated that this approach is the quickest and most 
efficient mechanism for sharing family history and genealogical information.   
 
The Mission Statement is that the Eller Family Association exists to assist all Eller and associated 
family lines worldwide to: 
 Discover and preserve our historical past 
 Report current events and ongoing contributions 
 Develop and expand current family ties 
 Provide ongoing biennial meetings to summarize accomplishments 
 Socialize and provide inspired direction as we focus on the future. 
 
A quarterly newsletter, The Eller Chronicles, is published and sent to each member in February, 
May, August and November.  Information on all Ellers in the United States and Europe, from the 
17th century to the current time is being gathered and made available. 
 
To join the Association, please fill out the following information (to the extent known) and send 
with check for $25 for an annual membership, or $250 for a lifetime membership, payable to the 
Eller Family Association to:  
 

Ed Eller 
    Eller Family Association 
    1124 Ridgeleigh Circle 
                       Dalton, GA  30720 
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Remember…please enclose your $25 membership fee 
along with your application for membership. 

Eller Family Association 
C/O Ed Eller 
1124 Ridgeleigh Cr 
Dalton, GA  30720 
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EFA ORGANIZATION 
 
 
 
President: Lauren Liggett 2619 Heathergold Drive (281)578-8141  
   Houston, TX 77084 missliggy@yahoo.com 
 
Vice President:  Anna Marie Bliss  4217 East Carmel Ave     (480)396-3364 
     Mesa, AZ  85206  ajbliss3343@yahoo.com  
 
Secretary/Treasurer: Edward K. Eller 1124 Ridgeleigh Circle (706)278-1516 
     Dalton, GA 30720 kermiteller38@gmail.com 
   
Directors: Thomas J. Eller 1311 Masters Drive (719)632-2259 
   Woodland Park, CO 80863 ellertj@aol.com  
 
 David G. Eller      PO Box 572216  (713)952-9400 
   Houston, TX 77257-2216 davideller@msn.com  
  
 Jerry Kendall 1700 Kendall Rd.  (706)970-0244 
   Young Harris, GA 30582 jerrykendall_2000@yahoo.com  
  
   Christine Walker 695 Old NC Highway  (336)921-3430 
     Wilkesboro, NC 28697    

 
 Harvey Powers 150 Merrymount Rd (434)689-5549 
   Boydton, VA 23917 harv@harveypowers.com 
 
Editor: Dan Liggett 2619 Heathergold Drive (281)578-8141  
   Houston, TX 77084 danliggett@gmail.com 
 
Web Master     Harvey Powers 150 Merrymount Rd (434)689-5549 
   Boydton, VA 23917 harv@harveypowers.com 
  
Historian: Lauren Liggett 2619 Heathergold Drive (281)578-8141  
   Houston, TX 77084 missliggy@yahoo.com 
  
  
 
Contact the Secretary/Treasurer: 
 To apply for membership to the Eller Family Association 
 To report a change of address 
 To report a failure to receive The Eller Chronicles  
 To purchase back copies of The Eller Chronicles  
 To purchase the book George Michael Eller and Descendants of His in America by 
     James W. Hook (1957) @ $32 ea 
 
 
Contact the Editor to submit genealogy and family history for publication in The Eller Chronicles  
 
Contact the Web Master about submitting and /or inquiring about information on the web site. 
 
To view The Eller Chronicles on the internet, go to www.eller.org  or www.ellerfamilyassociation.com   
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